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Redress Win '/reflect
Unfavorably'Says
S.L Hayakawa

JACL-LEC Praises Efforts,
Looks to Next Redress Hurdle
By Grayce Uyehara

By George Johnston

Fonner U.S. Sen. S.l Hayakawa
(R-Calif.) believes that S. 1009, which
passed 69-'l:7 April 20 in the Senate,
should be vetoed by President

Reagan because if it were to pass,
it would reflect unfavorably upon
Japanese Americans. Hayakawa,
one the most vocal and prominent
figures against the monetary portion
of Japanese American redress, believes that since Japanese Americans are doing well as a whole, the
money is unnecessary. "Japanese
Americans have a higher income
than others, including Whites.
They're not in need." he S:lin
vne of the reasons Hayakawa, 82,
has historically been against redress is because he believes that the
Issei generation was not consulted
and was not an active participant in
the redress movement ''The campaign for redress was conducted almost completely by American-born,
Enlgish-speaking Japanese Americans, not the older, immigrantJapanese Americans," said the Canadian-born American.
''The immigrant Japanese, most of
whom do not speak English well,
were not included in the deliberations concerning redress, so the entire program was conducted by
Nisei and Sansei, not the entire Japanese American community. For
the Issei," Hayakawa added, "it
would have .never occurred to them
to ask for money or redress. Most of
them were grateful for the relocation, which kept them from danger
in the event of an invasion by the
Japanese military on the American
mainland"

Pacific Citizen Photo By George Johnston

DANCING IN THE STREET-The Michiya Hanayagi dancers perform
a classical Japanese dance during San Francisco's 21 st Annual Cherry
Blossom Festival Grand Parade, held April 24 in Nihon Machi.

'Wait and See Attitude'

NCJAR 'Skeptical' on Chances for Redress
By George Johnston

National Council for Japanese
American Redress (NCJAR) President William Hohri last week expressed approval for the recent
passage ofS. 1000 in the U.S. Senate
but he also admitted that he is ''velY
sober, very skeptical about Reagan
signing it" NCJAR is currently involved in a class action lawsuit
against the government on behalf of
Japanese Americans who were interned dming WW2.
Hohri said that NCJAR has a
''wait and see" attitude about the
progress of the bill, which was approved 69-'l:7 on April 20. "The bill
is going to conference committee
and apparently there is a great deal
of interest in the 'extinguishment
clause,'" he said. "We prefer the Senate version of the bill." The extinguishment clause refers to wording
concerning the extinguishment of

Redress Chronology
Many of the notable events covered in the Pacific Citizen with respect to
the redress effort are listed in the annual chronology published at tbeend oCtbe
year. It was from the P.C. Chromlogy that this special Redress Chronology
was compiled.-Hany Honda.
1942
Feb. 19-Executive Order 9006 ordErS excludes Nikkei residents from the three West
Coast states and Alaska.
March--JACL leaders decide that at some appropriate time, somewhere, somehow, the
Japanese Americans wruld send a bill of particulars to the Congress of the Unilfd States
and ask for redress for what they would suffer unjustly due to Evaruation.
1965
Oct.l-Ricegrower Keisaburo Koda's original evacuation claim of $2,497,500, settled in
the U.S. Court of Claims for $362,500. This was the last of the 1948 Evacuation Claims Act

cases.

1966
July l(}-US Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark regrets his role UJ Evacuation. He had
directed the Justice Dept. alien control administrat.krl.
Nov. 4----Retired Calif. Supreme Coort Justice Gibson labels EvaCllat.ton as "black page
of history" at NCWNDC meeting.
Dec. ~First
special book dealing with Evaruatioo published : Bosworth's "American
ConcentratiooCamps" (Norton).
1967
July ~Leson
of Evacuation spelled out in Jerry Enomoto talk at Washington, DC,
before EDC meeting; WRA director Dillon Myer and others speak of "most difficult
problems in WRA and how they were resolved."
1968
JW1e 26-Nisei efforts to have U.S. Supreme CoortChief Justice Earl Warren "publJcly
apologize" for his leading role in 1942 Evacuation starts in San Francisco.
Aug. 24-National JACL Convention at San Jose calls for repeal ofEmergency Detention
Act {Title OJ, 1950 Internal Security Act.
1969 (July: fnt men land on moon)
Feb.l1-Fred Korematsu, in rare p!tIllc appearance,lectures on Evacuation before UC
Berkeley Asian Studies class.
Apr. l8-SEn Inouye m-sponsors bill to repeal Title Il. Reps. Matsunaga & Holifield
co-sponsors in House.
Nov. ~Bil
Hosokawa's "Nisei: TIM! Quiet Americans" (Morrow) published; 100-year
story of Japanese Americans.
Continued on page
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claims against the government tor
monetary redress. No date has been
set yet for when the conference committee will meet
According to Hohri, the Senate
version has a ten-year period for
surviving internees to decide
whether to go with legislative redress or the class action case. If an
individual accepts money under the
legislation, that person is ineligible
to participate in the class action suit
In order to participate in the suit,
the individual must refuse to accept
payment under the legislation. Ten
years would give an individual more
time to monitor progress of the
NCJAR suit and decide which
course of action to take.
The House version, on the other
hand, provides only six months for
a person to decide his or her course
of action If an eligible person does
not make a decision in six months,
he automatically has decided to accept payment and "opt out" of the
NCJAR lawsuit
1<'u.ltnermore, according to Hohri,
the Senate version clarifies the intent of the legislation and doesn't
impede NCJAR's class action suit
against the government If the bill
should be enacted, however,
NCJAR is recommending that
everyone eligible accept the money.
Hohri bases his skepticism on the
past few years. "Since 1980, the Deprutment of Justice has consistently
been the only major institution that
opposes redress," he said. "It's unlikely the president will sign the bill.
The one thing going for him is he's
unpredictable. The probability is he'
will veto it, but that's just one man's
opinion."

Clarification
The April 29, 1988 P.C. Sto11' entitled "Prompt Action Urged by
JAClrLEC" contained confusing information The phone number given
is not the JAClrLEC mailgram hotline, it is a mailgram service operated by the the Florin JACL Chapter.
The JACL-LEC hoUine has not
been activated yet.. Information, including the phone number, will be
distributed at a later date.

WASHINGTON - After a decade of
focusing on the redress issue, the
impossible dream to petition our
government may now be possible.
The JACL Legislative Education
Committee (LEC) lauds the outstanding floor management role of
Sen. Spark M. Matsunaga (DHawaii), who introduced S. 1009 on
April 19, then worked through the
long session of April 20 to advocate
his position on the merits of this bill
and its passage. His work commenced around 10 a.m. and continued until the vote was taken near
5 p.m. Through the first session of
the 100th Congress, he spent much
time in rounding up the co-sponsors
for S. 1009. It was pointed out on the
floor that the senator's leaderhip in
securing so many senators to support th bill speaks of his relationship with his peers.
After the long and tiring day
which went through the lunch hour,
Matsunaga triumphed in getting
H.R. 442, the new number of the Senate bill, passed with 69 to 'l:7 votes.
Matsunaga was ably assisted by Sen
Ted Stevens (R-Ark.) who was the
minority floor manager. Without the
appropriate responses during the
debate on the amendments which
would have cut out the individual
payments, the bill would not have
come through intact

Continued on page 2

NEWS IN BRIEF
ILWU Supports Redress
VANCOUVER, B.C. - After an appeal to the International Longshoreman's
& Warehouseman's Union's (ILWU) 27th Convention by Elaine Black
Yoneda of San Francisco Auxiliary No. 16, delegates voted on April 13 to
support a resolution in favor of redress for Japanese and Aleutian victims
of wartime internment It was also m"ged that Canadian delegates participate in the redress movement for Japanese Canadians.
James Hennan, ILWU national president, proposed that $1,000 be given
to the redress campaign The proposal was adopted without oppostion.

KCBS Airing APA Heritage Week Show
LOS ANGELES - KCBS-TV Channel 2 will profile people and events of
the Tenth Annual Asian Pacific American Heritage Week (APAHW) during
a special edition of the "2 the Point," a weekly public affairs interview
series to be broadcast May 8, from 4:30-5:00 p.m.
Guests include comedienne Tanlayo Otsuki, APAHW committee member
Peter Kwong, actress Lisa Lu and actor Mako.

Ohio Mayor Resigns to Avoid Japanese
WAPAKONETA, Ohio - Wapakoneta Mayor Willianl V. Lietz re igned
from his po tAprillS rather than deal withJ apanese inteJ.'e ted in investing
in the city of 8,000.
"I was on a destroyer (in the South Pacific) that wa sunk ... and I \Va
in the hospital. I don't care if it would have been the Gelmans. I would
have felt the ame way. rm an American and I love my country," said Lietz.
64. "I am just going out becau e I figure it' best for the town. I don't hate
(the Japanese) at all, but I ju t don't want t{) have anything to do with them
personally."
Lietz, who served as mayor for 13 yea! , issued a statement at a town
council meeting in which he aid that his personal view should not affect
th city's economic development "I think it is unfOltunate that thi i the
way to end his service to Wapakoneta," said his succe or, Chrules Brading.
"He has a right to his opinion concerning the Japanese." Wapakoneta i
the hometown of asb'Onaut Neil Armstrong.

Kinoshita Announces Bid for Public Affairs VP
SEATl'LE - Cherty Kinoshita, incumbent JACL vice president for Public
Affairs, has announced that he will nm for a second term in the office.
In February, Kinoshita wa conflrmed to a 3-year term on theJAClrLEC
Board.

1988 NationalJACL Convention
Seattle, WA • August 4-10
SFATfLE JACL

Reviews of the nationwide media
response to the passage of H.R. 442
(S. 1009) on April 20 in the United
States Senate shows there is much
more support than opposition.
There is a feeling that this bill is
long overdue and that justice will
be well served when the bill is
signed by the president There are
also more letters from individuals
who support this legislation.
The JAClrLEC Office received a
copy of the Arpil 29 noon White
House briefIng with Marlin Fitzwater, the president's press secretary.
In answer to a reporter's question
about the White House position on
the Japanese American reparations
bill and whether it was intended for
a veto because of the money in it,
Fitzwater said, "Oh no. It will be
signed. I don't know when it's coming down. [aside] Do you !mow when
it's coming down?" The questioning
then moved to "Will he sign it?" The
answer, "WelJ, we can't say for sure.
You never say that in advance."
The last question was ''Well,
you've been sUPPOltive of offering
an apology. But you've been opposed to offering money. Both bills
would offer $20,000 a person for
people who were interned during
the war. The question is, since each
version contains the $20,000 and
amounts to over a billion dollars.
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Past JACL Presidents

LEC

Looking to the Post /redress Horizon

Continued from page 1

will you or will you not accept the
legislation?"
Mr.
Fitzwater
answered, '1don'tlmow. We'llct1eck
and see."
This briefing information copy
was received from Mike Masaoka,
who has this particular press service. It does indicate that there is discussion going on in the White House
on the "Japanese American repara-

'1 also noticed the [redress] bill
Five former JACL National pres- has only $50 million for the trust
idents expressed mostly elation in fund," he said. "This is not enough
a telephone interview with the to do anything for the Japanese
Pacific Citizen over the Senate's American community. I think the
passage of the redress legislation damage done to the community was
April 20. Shig Wakamatsu, Henry pretty severe. Individual compensaTanaka, Clifford Uyeda, Frank Chu- tion will be made, but restitution to
man and Jerry Enomoto also gave the community will be minimal."
their opinions of where the JACL
JACL After Redress?
should be headed following its reAccording to Wakamatsu, JACL's
dress campaign.
frrst priority after redress should be
The responses concerning the re- to continue to build a stronger nadress bill's success were varied. tional organization. JACL could atWakamatsu, 1958-1960 national tain a solid economic base and inpresident and current LEC treas- crease its membership, he said, if it
urer said, 'The passage of S. 1009 received more financial contribuand H.R 442 confmns for us who tions and JACLers gained more suphave labored for redress that on the port from their no~ACL
family
whole we were successful on getting members. The organization must
the message across to the American strengthen itself first, said
people."
Wakamatsu, because it's "only in
Tanaka, 1972-1974 national presi- being effective and more cogent that
dent, added that the success of the we can help others."
redress legislation "points up the
Chuman, author of Bamboo
fact that our form of government is Peaple: The Law and Japanese Amerfragile and passing the bill will pre- icans and national president from
vent similar cases to occur in the 1960 to 1962, said that after the fate
future."
of the redress legislation is deterUyeda, who served as national mined the JACL should complete
president from 1978 to 1980, expres- the ''redress program by supporting
sed sadness for the timing of the re- the Hirabayashi and Hohri cases [if]
dress bill's success and for the bill's they go to the Supreme Court
terms. '1 feel most strongly a sense
'This would climax all the injusof sadness because it's too late to tices that happened in the past and
help the Issei," said Uyeda. 'The would close the injustices ofWW2,"
people who should be redressed are said Chuman.
no longer with us."
He also emphasized the need for
By Laurie Mochidome

JACL to lend more of its support to
other Asian American groups. '1
think so far we've been challenged
by ow' own redemption," he said. '1
think it's time to take our place in
the broader arena"
Immediate Concern

After the redress bill is signed,
said Tanaka, JACL should assist
with the "follow-up of the redress
legislation to see that the distribution of funds is made and the public
education fund is formed." The education fund is particularly important, said Tanaka, since its purpose
is "to study other kinds ofevents that
are unconstitutional and not sensitive to the rights of citizens."
Like Chuman, Tanaka voiced the
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which S. 1009 was assigned.
The conferees will have to reconcile the two bills from the House
and the Senate before it can go to
the president for his signature.
There is not a time line on how long
this process will take. After the president recieves the bill for his action,
he will have ten workingdays to sign
the bill or veto it
Payments
The JACL offices and the JAClr
LEC office have been receiving calls
about when and where the payments will be made on the $20,000
individual payment
We remind all those who are waiting for the passage of H.R 442 that
even if the president signs the redress bill into law, there is another
step in the legislative process before
payments can start The funds will
have to be appropriated for each
year that payments are to be made.
The payments are to be made starting with the oldest, as the two bill
presently read. The determination
will be made by birth dates.
At this time, the J AClrLEC Office
does not lmow whether there will
be any changes made in the bill
when it goes to conference.

COntinued on page 8

JAPANESE BUNKA NEED LECRAFf

Dr. Chihiro Kikuchi 73, of Ann Arbor.
Mich.. died March 6 aner a long illne! . Professor-emeritus of nuclear engineering at the
University of Michigan. he pioneered laser
technology that is now applied from life-sav·
ing urger)' to upermarket check-out stands.
His more recent interests turned to 1 ues
of nuclear disannament and nuclear peace,
illustrating his great concern for the future
of the human race. accordingto hiscolleague.
Dr Glenn F. Knoll. Vniversi\y of Michigan
nuclear engineering department chall'lllan.
Born in Seattle and a graduate of Broadway
High. he gradualed in physics from University of Washington in 1!m, and conferred his
doctorate in 1944 from the same chool. As
discoverer of the ruby maser. precursor of
today's lasers, the Smithsonian Institution
has a permanent exhibit which aclQ'lowl·
edges his invention of the ruby maser
In 1968. JACL r iled him as one of the Nisei
of the Biennium for hiS scientific achievements. He IS survived by his wife Grace (sister
of T. John Fujii in Tokyo), three children,
Naomi (San Francisco), Carl (Washington,
D.C.). and Gary (Bethesda); his mother Mitsuye (ScherelVllle. Ind.), brothers Akira (Detroit), Atsushi (Chicago), Tadashi (Pittsburgh),
sister Kiyoko Mon (Schererville), and Kikue
Rich (Tacoma).

tions" bill, but the answers are not
clear at this time.
What Next?
The question which is in the forefront of the many individuals who
are tracking the progress of redress
legislation is, ''What happens next?"
Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.), who
is takingthe major responsibility for
the movement of the redress bill on
the House side has decided that the
two bills require "conferencing" because of the differences in the bills.
The House conference committee
will be comprised of representatives from the Judiciary Committee
and will include Democrats Peter
Rodino (chainnan) of New Jersey,
Frank, and Howard Berman of
California. From the minority side
are Republicans E. Clay Shaw
(chair) of Florida, and Pat Swindall
of Georgia.
The Senate is on recess this week
and there has not been an official
action of the Senate Conference
Committee, but the following are expected to serve: Sens. John Glenn
(Ohio); David Pryor (Ark); and Matsunaga for the Majority. All except
Matsunaga are members of the Governmental Affairs Committee to
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Tbeater Review

Houston's 'Tea' Proves a Strong, Strange Brew
By George Johnston

An easy description of Velina
Hasu Houston's play Tea might be
"a Japanese 'war bride' Big ChilL"
Like that movie, Tea reunites a
group of people because of the
suicide of one of their own. Such a
description, however, is too simplistic, ultimately doing a disservice to
the play, although it gives you a
vague idea of what it's about Tea is
much more than such a pat synopsis.
Tea is mainly the story of a clique
of Japanese women who married
American men during the U.S. occupation of Japan. The setting is Junction City, Kansas, a small town near
Fort Riley, apparently where the
anny "exiles" its "international"
(Le., miscegenated) servicemen and
dependents. Despite the obstacles
and difficulties of their intercultural (and with one exception, interracial) marriages, these families
have
persvd~
except
Himiko Hamilton's. The victim of a
wife-beating husband, Hamilton
kills herself, unable to cope with the
incredibly bad hand her difficult
life has dealt her.

Their only joy is
with their families ...
In life, Hamilton never found har-

mony or peace because she was
caught between nations and cultures. In death, she is also in limbo,
remaining in her house as a ghost
A group of acquaintances, other Japanese wives who also married
American men, gather to straighten
Hamilton's house and have tea The
women-Setsuko, Atsuko, Teruko
and Chizuye-married a "rainbow
coalition" of American~Blk,
Japanese, Mexican and White.
Strangers in a Strange Land
As they sip tea and reminisce, gossip, snipe at each other and sometimes comfort one another, Hamilton's ghost listens in, observing and
commenting about what she sees
and feels. Soon, the women begin to
reveal characteristics about themselves, sometimes not very flattering. Each woman is very well-defined and one gets the impression
that had they lived in Japan and
known each other, they might not
have become friends. But, as strangers in the strange land in the great
flat expanse of Kansas, they must
come together.
Externally, the women appear to
have reached at least some of the
goals of the American Dream, with
material success beyond what they
might have reached in Japan. However, it is with great cost, as they all
carry difficult burdens from years
of having to deal with cultural difficulties and multi-pronged discrimination. Their only joy is with
their families, their children.
fu fact, one of the neat things
about the play is that each actress,
in addition to playing a Japanese
'international bride,' also briefly
plays the role of the respective
spouse and daughter. Although the
chief story is that of the women, it
is very interesting to see the perspective of the men and children
who are also part of the story.
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88: 7: Previous Total,
March 15, 19811 .......... $42,051.38 (931)
This report ......................
36.55 ( 3)
Total: May 1, 19811 ........ $42,087.93 (934)
$2O-Don H. Nomiyama. $9.55--.John

S. Hoshiyama. $7.00-Elaine Kubo
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Club.
The Drive continues, but WI.' arc nearing
the finale. Thank You!

Gullette

TEA TIME-Diana Tanaka, Lily Mariye, Takayo Fischer (back to camera) and Shuko Akune are featured in the Old Globe Theatre's West
Coast premiere of Velina Houston's Tea, a play about Japanese women who married U.S. servicemen. Not pictured: Gerrielani Miyazaki.

while two others sing "My Country
'Tis of Thee" as Himiko Hamilton's
ghost stands between the two
groups, confused and unable to
choose a side, still in limbo.
Like another song says, however,
"You can try to run, but you can't
hide from what's inside of you." Despite their differences, they are still
attached by their similar roots and
the realization in the aftermath of
Hamilton's suicide, that they are the
only ones who care about the welfare of each other.
One of the reasons Tea is effective
is because it broaches topics which
are pretty much new territory, a different kind of Japanese American
experience which is still virtually
undocumented. Merely talking
about a new topic is not enough,
however. Fortunately, Houston has
done a very good job of writing
about this topic.
Although just speculation, Houston's writing of the play must have
been a cathartic experience that
dealt with a lot of pain, anger and
hurt Tea succeeds in being power-

ful, heartbreaking, funny and touch-

ing. Perhaps one of the few criticisms that could be made is that the
dialogue is too good, that ordinary
people don't speak so poetically and
so eloquently. But, that's why it's
called drama.
Also in the play's favor is the cast,
which is exceptional through and
through. The actr es e~huko
Akune, Takayo Fischer, LilyMariye,
Gerrielani Miyazaki and Diana
Tanaka-are dynamite, far better
than the acting seen on made for TV
movies and nighttime soaps. The
sound, the setting, the direction, the
lighting ... it's all very good.
Tea, by dealing with situation of
the immigrant bride, is an important
step in documenting a phenomenon
that began decades ago and is still
in progress. It's a number one when
measured by the "chill factor"-tbe
kind that runs down your spine.
- Tea plays until May 8 in San
Diego at the Old. Globe Theatre's Cassius Carter Centre Stage. Far reservations and other infornw.ti.on, call (619)
239-22.'ifl
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Stuffers' for
Fund

Continued from page 1
Feb. 6-JACL redress gUIdelines reviewed by JAa.. national board.
Feb. l{}-President Reagan signs S 253, amending PL 9&-317, expanding CWRIC to 9
1970
Jan. 31-Calif. Gov. Reagan supports repeal ofTiUe II; signs Assembly Joint Resolution
Feb. 19 urging repeal. California was first state to ask Congress. House begins hearings
Mar. 23. JACL Pres. Enomoto reads Earl Warren's letter against Title II for the record.
Jun 23-NCWNDC initiates J ACL push for nontaxable compensation for confinement in
government incarceration during WW2 in camps. (Edison Uno author of resolution) . Word
used was "reparations".
July 2O--National JACL convention at Chicago adopts its "in principle" a resolution
calling for irrlividual monetary compensation for WW2 evacuees.

urn

Still in Limbo

Through the years of stateside living, all the women have changed
and acculturated with varying degrees of success. One scene has two
of the women singing "Kimigayo,"
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Jan. 25-TitJe II Repeal bill re-introduced as HRZl4 by Rep. Spark Matsunaga with 148
co-sponsors.
Feb. 4-Sm Inouye with 24 Clr5pOnsors reintroduce; S 592 to repeal Title II.
Apr. 16-Seattle JACL's Pride & Shame exhibit on WW2 camp experienre travels
through Northwest.
Sept. 14-Hou.se passes HR234 by 35&49 vote; Senate concurs tmanimously by vote Sept
16. President Nixon sigm bill Sept. :IS in Portland, Ore., enroute to welcome Emperor
Hirohito in Alaska on his first trip as emperor to Eurq>e.
Oct. 22-Calif. Gov. Reagan greets 700 at JACL 1000 Club whing-ding in Tokyo; U.S.
Ambassador Armin Meyer reads President Nixon's message citing contributions of Japanese in America.
Nov. 2O-Q)rdon Hirabayashi challenges J ACL to fight all inequities in main address of
Central California District convention.
Dec. 7-Sansei produced (Barbara Inouye) TV essay "Fenre at Minidoka" aired on
Seattle's KOMO; wins locaJ Emrny Award in May, 1972.
1972
Jan. 5-CaIif. Historical Society inaugurates twin proto exhibit, ''Executive Order 9006",
for nationwide tour; backlash editorials appear. (One exhibit set now housed by JCCCC of
No. Calif. at San Francisco.)
Jan. 18--Marrzanar aw oved as California Historical Landmark.
Apr. 4-NBCLos Angeles newscaster shocked by 55 hate calls in 10 minutes after
expressing his viewpoint on 'Executive Order 9006' display opening at Pasadena
May l2-PC reprints so-calJed Mrs. Dowlen document calling for recall of San Jose
Mayor Mineta in wake of Executive Order 9006 exhibit in city; response to charges made
by Atty. J im Ono.
June 2&-J uly I- Washington, D.C. Olapter hosts Zlnd biennial National JACL Convention ; convention reaffinns 1970 resolut.im on reparatilns.
Sept. lO-Hollywood JACL to help Jllblish Estelle Isbigo memoirs of Heart Mountain
WRA Center.
Se p t.l~TV
essay, "Guilty by Reason of Rare" , telecast.
Oct. 8--PNWDC resolution asking for evacuee reparations referred to National JACL
legal counsel

m4

June28-Rep. Danielsal (~.)
introduces Relocation Benefits Commission bill.
Oct. 17-Ramsey CIarlt, fonner U.S. Attorney General, reaffums view Evacuation was
unconstitutiCflal.
Nov. 9-Nat'l JACL Board hears new evacuation reparation calcept from Seattle JACLer Henry Miyatake; income tax checkoff suggested for evacuees.
Nov. 14-San Francisco KRON-TV sOOws ~minute
report on Evacuation. "AReason to
Remember"; some in preview audience of community representatives wanted changes or
have show cancelled.

ms

April 19-JACL political education canmittee airs legislative role for national organization and suwort redress bill push; Pacific Northwest, Eastern Midwest, Pacific Southwest, No. California Western Nev. Districts initiate redress education.
Sept. 4-Hou.se re~
Exec. Order 9006 (1942 proclamation calling for Evacuation of
Japanese fnm West Coast) among dead laws.
Dec. 7-Seattle J ACL Jllts reparation appeal on tape cassettes.

ms

Feb. I~Presi

d ent

Ford rescinds 1942 Executive Order 9006.
Mar. ll-NBC-TV airs "Farewell to Manzanar" .

April V-Michl WegJeyn's " Years ofWamy" published.
May 1-2-National JACL reparations campaign rommittee drafts particulars for C0nvention.
J une 22-26-Sacrarnento hosts 24th bierutial National JACL Convention.
Sept. 14-President F<rd signs National Emergencies Act, officially repeals Executive
Order 9006.
1977
Mar. 17-State Parks and Recreatial Director Herbert Rhodes approves text (containing controversial "COI'lC8ltration camp" ) for 1\IIe Lake campsite, LA Times calls text

"profound ~on",
evacuees defem choice ofwocds.
May 29-Ear1Warren's "Memoirs" (Doubleday) ronfessesbiswrong.<loing for own role
leading to internment of Japanese Americans in 1942.
. '
Sept. 17-18-Nat.'1 J ACL Executive Committee steps up JACL reparation campaIgll ;
Nov. swvey indicates strong support by membership.
1978
July?'hSen. S.l.Hayakawa's remarks calling JACL redress plan "ridiculous" shocks
speech; world\vide publicity given
Convention delegat.es as statement not heard dur~

Pl ~. 1&-Coogress passes Mineta bill granting Civil service retirement credit to Nisei
spending time in int.ernment camp; HRM71 passed in House. Jan. 23,36&-12; in Senate Aug.
18 by unanimous vole; effective OcL I, 1978; signed by President Carter Sept. 22.
Nov. 2S-Over 3.000 in 250 cars retrace Seattle trek to Camp Hannony Ul Day of Remembrance to kickoff JACL redress campaign.
1979
Feb. I~ACL
redress committee meets fonnally for the flJ'St time with Nikkei I~lators
in Washington.
Feb. 16-Calif. leg.islature condemns EO 9006 and urges obseNance of Feb. 19 as Day or
Remembrance; similar action taken by city councils and mayors in Los Angeles. San
Francisco, Salt Lake City, Denver, Portland, on Monterey penm.suJa's Marina, Monterey.
Del Rey Oaks; San Brum, Richmond; Dayton, Oluo; New York.
Feb. 17-l9-Day of Remembrance programs held at Portland's Expo Center, at Tanf(}ran Park (Calif.) ShQPp~Centr,
andWalerga,Sacramento-aJlone tune Sites for WCCA
assembly centers.
June I-Nat'l JACL Board favors commmission approach on redress bill.
Aug. 2-Senators Inouye, Matswmga. Hayakawa, Cranston. Church and McClure ~tro
duce S. 1647; bill to establish commission to study wartime internment and relocation of
citizens due to Exec. Order 9006 of 1M2, and to determine remedy for any wrongs committed.
Nov. 23-Rep. Mike LolVry (D-Wash.) introduces Japanese American redress bill. topsy
$IS,OOO plus $ISper day ofintenunenl
1980
Mar. 17-CaUf. State Assembly unanimously supports Bannai resolution in support of
SI647/HR 5499 (JACL-backed bill for commi ion to investigate coreequences of Ex utlve
Order 9006). State Senate passes Jun 1 resolution.
on Sl647/Hft5.!99 held by U.. Senate comnuttee
Mar. I ~ Fil' s t congressional ~
.
chaired by Sell. Henry Jackson.
Mar. 22-JACL'S$l00-a-pJate Ameri_can Test@lonialdinneratWsAngelestofive ikkel
in Congress attracts 1,300 diners; funds raised fOi' JACL redress campaign.
July 21- House ofRepresentatJves passes HR5499 \commissioll l'edress bill) ~109
WIth
4Snot-voting . ..Senate a epts House modifications July 'l1 and sends bill to White Hou:se.
ion bill); JA Lofllclais
July 31-President Carter \gns SI647IJA L's redress conu~
fly out from Nat'l conVeiltion at San Francisco Cor White House ~'\lIt.
.•
Nov. 4-Gov. Ronald Reagan's election to Presidency recalls hislMS speech CIting lSel
in military service at United American rally in Santa Ana and 1!17111ppea.t'Rn at J . L
1000 Club wingding in 'l'd\Yo; was fil ~ t state govemol' in U.S. to back J L's 'I 'peal Title
II ' campaign.
.
Dec. 1&-Collgre passes $1 miUioll appropriation for redre study comm!. 'lOll.
1981

J an.7 President Carter nominates Judge WiUlam Manttanl, Philadelphia. t~L'onuis
slon on Wartin1c Helocati n and Internment orClvlliul1s ( WRI 'l,Joan \3emsteu\ and 1)1' .
holl ot
ArUmf 1"lemmlng. Senate choices (cx-Sen. li:dward Brooke o\'Mass. and Hugh ~ht
Wush.) \' Xll'tled In C ngl'l'ssional n d when the 91th ot1g1 , l ~( Sc"" .. n<ijonoll'd Ul
l>t'ccmber. llou.< e dlOlces to follow.
Jan. 28- Congress e.tpR
n cl~
WIU' lrom 7 10 ~ml\ben;,
allowing HO\LSt' and &'Ilutc to
appoml one more.
t \1l\l llllU'd \111 \>1\1\1' I
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members: House appointeeS Justice Arthur Goldberg, Rep. Dan Lundgren (R-Ca.), Fr.
Robert Drinan; additiooaJ Senate aAXlintee: Fr. Ishmael Gromoft' ... Joan Bernstein.
former general counsel, U.S. Dept. of Health, HwnanServices, elected commission chair.
May I~C
office opens in New Executive Office Bldg, #2mI, 726 Jackson PI. NW ,
Washington, D.C. 2aiOO ... Ex-Calif. assemblyman Paul Bannai named executive director .
May 3-JACL redress coordinator Jdm Tateishi reiterates JACL favors reparations but
cannot spell rut amount at this time.
June 15-San Francisco board of supervisors endocse monetary compensation for Japa·
nese American redress; first major U.S. city endorsement of its kirxl, says JACL.

July 14, 16--CWRIC holds first of redress hearings in Senate Caucus Room; former
federal officials testify about their role in 1942 evacuation.
July l5-Washington Post calls ~ , Ol reparation figure for evacuees "extravagant and
wrong" even if funds were available because of "mooetary buyolf for affront" supposed.
Aug. 4-6--aVRIC holds second of redress hearings at Los Angeles; Sen. S.l. Hayakawa
jeered for stating he was shamed and embarrassed by demands of redress groops.
Aug. IHJ..-.OVRIC holds third of redress hearings at San Francisco; Nikkei continue to
tell own evacuation and camp ordeals.
Sept. 9-11-Fourth CWRIC hearings held at Seattle Central Community CoUege; different from L.A. and S.F. as witnesses challenge wartime role of JACL and N'lSei leadership;
Nisei panel from Hawaii testifies.
Sept. 15, 17, 19-Fifth CWRIC Hearings held in Alaska, at Anchorage, Unalaska and
Pribilof Islands; nearly 1,000 Aleuts were evacuated by U.S. gov't from ancestral homes
during WW2 to makeshift camps in Alaskan panhandle.
Sept. 22-23-Sixth CWRIC hearings in Chicago spotlight U.S. "kidnap" of 1,800 Japanese
Peruvians during WW2 ... Myron KW'q>a5, who recalled his role to have President Ford
nullify E.O.!nl6 in 1976, at hearings finds graffiti "NipLover" sprayed on his garage door.
Sept. 2S--Washington, D.C. attorney Angus MacBeth appointed CWRlC special counsel
to "complete hearing process and prepare report and recommendations for President and
Congress"; succeeds director Paul Bannai, who was appointed to Veterans Administration
post.
Nov. 2-3-Seventh CWRIC hearings back in Washington: John J. McCloy, Karl
Bendetsen defend their WW2 decisions for evacuation holds evacuation was economicaUy
motivated; and Mike Masaoka respoOOs to JACL critics.
Nov. 23-Eighth CWRIC hearing held in New YorX City; smaU "back to Africa" groop
testified against Nikkei redress; plight of evacuees at Seabrook told.
Dec. 9-Final (9) CWRIC hearings held at Harvard University; civil liberties and legal
eA-perts, constitutional1awyers and professors discuss ramifications, forms of redress, and
how to prevent deprivatioo of rights in the future .
1982
May 2O-JACL-LEC chartered in California as nonprofit COIl>Oration to lobby for
redress.
Aug. l3-Z7th bienniaJNational JACLConvention atLas Angeles authori2.esup to $300,000
for redress campaign at $100,000 per year, underwritten by JACL Endowment Fund,
individual $5 pledge fran membership starts.
Dec. 1-Rep. Mervyn DymaJIy (C-Calif.) introduces redress bill before closing days of
97th Congress.
Dec. 20--C0ngress extends life ofCWRIC through June 30, 1983.
1983
Feb. 22-Initial f1rldirlg; of CWRIC Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment
of Civilians are re1eased.A "grave injustice" has beendone, the commissioners cooclude.
Mar. 16-National Cooncil for Japanese American Redress chair William Hohri flies
lawsuit against U.S. government in behalf of25 Nikkei plaintiffs and NCJAR. C1ass action
seeks $lO,lXX> per cause per action per individual. Total may exceed $24 billion. (Theoreti·
cally, a detainee could seek in excess of $200,000. )
May 16---The Justice Dept. files a motion in the U.S. District Coort, Washington, D.C .. to
dismiss NCJAR $25.2 billion class lawsuit.
June l5-Study conducted by ICF, Inc., consulting rll1Tl, for CWRIC, reveals as a result of
evacuation, Nikkei lost between $149/$370 million in 1945 dollars; and $810 million/$2 billion
in 1983 doUars (accounting for inflation I.
June 16--CWRlC releases its "reccrnmendations": (a) issue an apology, (b) Presidential pardons to those convicted for violating military orders based 00 ethnicity, (C) restitution of positions in U.S. government lost because of WW2, (d) education fund. and (e)
individual payment of$ID,OOO to 60,000 survivors now living. JACL endorses recommenda·
tions July 9.
June 22--Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.); Rep. Michael Lowry CD-7th Wa.) and 24 other
House members draft legislation on redress payments to Japanese American and Aleut
descent evacuation victims. Cranston bill does not specify amoont; H.R. 3Krl calls for
$2O,lXX> each to surviving camp victims.
Nov. 16--Sen. Spark M. Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) with 13 colleagues introduces S 2116
whif"h imnlprT'\Qntc

rAl'VV'nn"lonA."iIV\D ,.r

'l~

Jan. 17-Sen. Spark Matsunaga ([).Hawaii) hosts a briefing onS2116 for representatives
of 45 civil rights,labor, veterans, and religious organizations in Wash. D.C.
Feb. 18-l9-"Day of Remembrance" observances of the 42nd anniversary of Executive
Order 9066 are held in JA communities in Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Jose, San Diego,
Chicago, and New YorX.
The California State Legislature declares every Feb. 19 a "Day of Remembrance."
Feb. 19-A plaque designating the site of the Sa1inas Assembly Center as a California
Registered Historical Landmark dedicated.
Mar. 9-Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson annoonces his endorsement
of redress.
Mar. 27-During a Washington, D.C. hearing, Democratic National Committee are
urged to include a plank 00 redress in the party's platform.
Apr. 7-Organization of Chinese Americans endorses redress, has 3,500-members in
chapters nationwide and a Washington lobbyist.
Apr. lS-P.awaii St. l-foose of Reps W1animously passes a resolution supporting redress.
June 18-U.S. Confermce of Mayor.;, meeting in Philadelphia, approves a resolution
supporting redress. R$olubon was submitted by Mayor Charles Royer of SeatUe.
June 20, 21. 27-House subcommittee holds hearings on HR 4110 in Washington, D.C.
John Tateish! ~ uook "And Justice for All: An Oral History of the Japanese American
DetentIon Camps" is released, receives favorable reviews.
Aug. 7-AmPl'ican Bal' Assn. passes a resolution urging Congress to "provide appropriate legislauve recoglllllon oCthose denied equal justice under law pursuanl to Executive
Order 9066." but does not directly promote reparations.
Aug. l3-"Yankee Samurai," an exhibit on the Nisei of the Military Intelligence Service
in the Pacific, opens at the USS Arizona Memorial Musewn in Hawaii. Sen. Spark MalSu·
naga is keynote speaker.
Aug. 16-Senate Governmental Affairs Subcommittee on Civil Service. Post Omce and
General Services, chaired by Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska), holds a hearing on S 2116 in Los
Angeles. Redress legislation endorsed by 230,@member Calif. Teachers Assn. and 1.7
miUion-rnember National Education Assn.
Aug. 2G-24--Republican Party platform passed at national convention in Dallas includes
a plank declaring that the WW2 intemment was an injustice and that such an act will
"never again be penn Itted. "
Aug. 3O-"Go for Broke" lraveUng exhibit in Denver, speakers include Colorado governor RIchard Lamm and Denver mayor Frederico Pena,
Sept. 3-American Legion passes "civil rights" resolution lit national ("olwention in Salt
Lake City. Statement declaring the camps an injustice was originally adopted by Chicago
Nisei Post Il&1.
Oct. 4-"Bmt Free and Equal, " an exhibit of photos taken al Marrtanar by famednalW'e
photographer Ansel Adams. goes on diiplay at FrelIlO Metropolitan Museum. A book in
Conllnued on PIIge IS

Konjak
NO DOUBT, MANY of you out
here have been doing the same
thing as I've been doing for years:
eating the stuff but not sure just
what it's made of. I'm referring to
konnyaku, that slightly translucent
flabby whatever-it-is, found in o-den.
Perhaps the most familiar form for
many of us is ito-konnyaku ("string
konnyaku) found in sukiyaki. For
years I've been consuming the stuff,
never sure just what it was made of.
In fact, I recall in my kozo-days
watching my mother make it: all I
recall is that somewhere in the pr~
cess she used lye.
Lye? Can that Iwzo be mistaken?
EVERY SO OFTEN while trying
to pick up one of those slippery rascals with chopsticks-<>r in the case
of sukiyaki, simply slurping it up a
la noodle-style-I'li casually ask
what it's made o( Always it's some
mumble answer followed by an unhelpful "I think" Something about
some "Japanese imo" (potato) or
even tororo-imo, the latter being a
long root which, when grated, takes
on the consistency and appearance
of stilTed, raw eggs.
Oh, yes. Had to eat that stuff, too.

ther there are foods that the Japanese eat but which their cultural anEAST
cestors, the Chinese, leave alone.
WIND
I've been to what I believed were
"authentic" Chinese dinners and to
Bill
date, I've not been served with uni
(sea urchin) taIw (octopus) or konMarutani
nyaku. For a while there, I thought
only Japanese ate jellyfish, but I
Poured over hot rice. Even learned learned that Chinese relish the stuff,
to like it
too. Notwithstanding my personal
SPEAKING OF ODEN, the frau non-exposure at Chinese affairs, I
will whip up that dish every so often. have a hunch the Chinese also eat
At times, I think she buys one of uni and taIw.
those packets that contain the variSEEKING TO REMEDY an all·
ous ingredients and she simply to~lng
ignorance of the derivation
warms it up: dai.kon (horse-radish) of konnyaku I checked it in my
thickly sliced, sato-imo (taro) which (small)jiten. Of course, the first word
are slippery, kamabolw (Japanese- I came across was Iwnyaku ("marstyle gefilte fish), triangles of alJu· riage engagement") and I was about
rage (fried tofu), a bowtie of kanbu to give up until I checked, back on
(sea tangle), koyadofu (dried tofu) double "n." The definition? "Paste
which I've always regarded as a made from konjak flour." I paused
piece of dried sponge or plastic- on that one, intrigued; for my guess
which may lead one to sunnise that is that konnyaku is the J apanization
I usually pass up something that of the word "konjak," assuming the
tastes like a blob of cotton in my latter to be a non.Japanese word.
moutb-as well as some sea foods.
But my little jiten shed no further
The frau seems to like the various light
items. My choices are somewbat
NOW, I DON'T know what "konnan"Ower being that I automatically jak" is. So until I come across a boeliminate koyadofu from the start •tanical dictionruy (no, my Webster's
with a few other things not too far unabridged was no help), fll be eatbehind.
ing those slippery devils in conI'VE OFTEN WONDERED whe- tinued ignorance.

JACL After Redress: What Then?
.:oncerns of this grouping. Some feel
that rather than working a a Japanese American organization, the individuals would be more effective
as leaders in broadly based human
rights group
Bill
The future of JACL should be a
Hosokawa
lively topic at the National Convention in August Ba ic to the discu ion hould be an a e ment of the
and the pardon of Iva Togmi It has cohesivene of the Japane eArnerreceived lea t communlty support ican community in which the Nisei
when no dragons breathed danger- are fading into the unset It is
primal.'ilv Ni ei dedication and
ou fire at the gates.
Nisei money that uPPOl1:ed the orWhat, now, are the burning issue
today and tomolTOW for the Japa- ganization since its beginning. Sanei leadership has become more
ne
merican community? Back
during the Evacuation period when prominent, but what of an ei folJapane e Americans were catter- lowing? Recently at a highly ucing throughout the country, there ce ihl Day of Remembrance bal.lWeI'e many who ugge ted that quet in Sacramento, the chapter
within th fore eeable future there Pl'e ident wa a thoughtful and
dedicated
San ei
would be no ne d for an advocacy thol"Oughly
organization lik JACL All of u .woman, but an ovelivhelming perwould b quietly integrat d into the centag of those att nding wel'e
American main tr am and tl1el'e Ni i. What kind of program will
draw San ei and Yon ei upport? I
would be no mOl thnic problem .
it po ible to come up with uch proWe couldn't have b n mOl
gram?
And what if the an wer i in
wrong. Ther was a pring ne d
for an organization lik JA L to at- tlle n gativ '?
tack th pl"Obl m that bl"Ought
about the evacuation and mo t of
them have b n addI-es ed.
JACL ChapteJ Qifered
Doe a lik ituation e ist today'?
Fttnd-Rai
mg Prenunm
I don't lmow. By om reckoning, 1
dr s may be the final chapt r.
Othel contend J A L will manage
to find ju tincation for p rp tual
}'or the Record
exist nc
The bathrooms at the cOllvention sit
In any cv nt, thel hould b IIU
donns arc NOT unisex like your hot I
shortage
of propo 'als, n Ul on
room, as I potted on page 6 last week.
(The "not" was inadvertenUy omitted.) hand, th re are advocat of a lowConvention package deal rates w re cost, low pl"Offi \'01 for JACL as
also changed since the stOly wa first I watchdog of human rights. Oth rs
written. The correct rates al to b see new goals to pursue, uch a
noted in the full·page adv61tising 011 leadership within an Asian-Pacific
page 7.
coalition addressing the special

Among the milestones of JACL
success, none stands higher than
congressional approval of redI'e s
legislation. The Congre s of the
United States, and through it the
American people, have aclrnowiedged a grievou wrong done to an
American minority in the heat and
hysteria of war.
The wrong is done and gone, and
nothing can expunge the shame or
mend the shattered pride that resulted from the injustice of the
Evacuation. But the apology, voted
by Congress, goes a long way toward
eliminating cal. that still exist
Somehow, it makes the sacrifice of
Nisei soidiPl'S and civilians who believed in their country more meaningful.
Comes now the question, whither
JACL'? What other dragon ar
there for this human rights organization to attack and slay?
JACL ha been at its best when it
led the community against a common peril, in search of common objectives such as survival in face of
the Army' hysterical evacuation
order, in the repeal of discriminatory land laws, equality in naturaliza.tion and immigration, elimination of
Executive Order 9066 (even though
it had vanished with other wartime
measur~
when peace was restored)

FROM THE
FRYING
PAN

____________________________ NElVs~AJ(RS-_.=FridaY,M6198IPCnZ

Michael Nagaoka

Melvin Chiogioji

'Tom lino

• Michael M Nagaoka, 41, was recently promoted to the rank of captain in the LA County Sheriffs De-

partment, becoming the highest California. Nagaoka, a native of
ranking Asian American law en- Chicago, is currently assigned to the
forcement official in Southern Recruit Training Bureau at the
Sheriffs Training Academy and Resource Selvice Center in Whittier.
• Melvin H. Cbiogioji was recently
;Continued from page 4
.
chosen as Rear Admiral in the Civil
which Adams criticized the internment program is also re-released.
Engineer Corps (CEC) of the U.S.
Oct. 12---.JACL 8IlIlOIJlaS it willlile a legal brief in support of NCJAR's appeal. Brief
outlines reasoos wby suit could not have been filed earlier, such as goverrunent files closed
Naval Reserve. He is one of only two
to public Wltil1000s. NCJAR chair William Hohri ~es
JACL's show of solidarity.
Japanese
American
officers
Oct. 31-Chicago city rouncil endorses redress.
selected
to
date
for
flag
rank
in the
Nov. 28-National League of Cities, meeting in Irdianapolis, endorses redress. League
U.S. Navy. Chiogioji's Naval assignincludes mayors and council members of 15,000 U.S. cities.
ments have included two tours as
IJI85
detachment officer in charge, as
Jan. 3-HR442, Civil Liberties Act ofl985(named for 442 Regimental Combat Team), is
introduced in House by Rep. Jim Wright (0-Texas) with 99 co-sponsors. Like its predecesexecutive officer and commanding
sor, HR 4110, it would implement Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
officer of Reselve Naval Mobile
Civilians' 191t1 recommendation ofmooetary compensation for JAs interned during WW2.
Construction
Battalion 23, and as
No hearings are held on bill in l!IIIS.
commander of the Eighth Reserve
Feb. 9-Hany Kajiharapresents fund;aisingpLan for LegisLative Education Committee
(LEC),JACL's redress lobbying ann.
Naval Construction RegimenL His
. Apr. 17-After heated debate and a 61-35 state house vote, Washington State Legislature
Naval decorations include three
sends joint resolution to Congress recmunending passage of redress bills.
Melitolious Selvice Medals and two
May 2-Sen Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) introduces Senate redress bill S 1m3 with 25
Navy Commendation Medals. In his
ro-sponc;ors. Bill is similar to S 2.116, which was introduced during previous session of
~.
No hearings are held on bill in 1985.
civilian capacity, Chiogioji, who is
May 17-NationaJ JAa.. Board gives LEC full responsibility for redress lobbying.
an electrical engineer, is president
Aug. ~
American Citizens Alliance, meeting in Los Angeles, passes resolution
of
EFC, Inc., an auto repair firm.
supporting redress bills.
• Tom lino, a partner in the InterSept. ~iscopaJ
CWrch, at convention in Anaheim, Calif.• passes resolution supportnational accounting firm of Deloitte
ing redress legislation.
Sept. 2D---Grayce Uyehara becomes interim executive director of LEe; Grant Ujifusa
Haskins & Sells (DH&S) Los
presents LEe's formal legislative strategy for getting bills passed.
Angeles, has been chosen as the
Dec. 7-11-National League of Cities, meeting in SeatUe, passes prcrredress resolution.
Small Business Accountant Advo1986
cate of the Year by the LA district
Feb. 5--Steve Okazaki's "Unfinished Business," a film about the Korematsu, Hirabayashi and Yasui cases, is nominated for best feature documentary Oscar. llioses on
office of the U.S. Small Business AdMarch 24 to "Broken Rainbow," a film about recent removal of Navajos from their native
ministration (SBA). lino is partner
land.
in charge ofDH & S' National JapaMarch-Walter Mondale signs a letter supporting JACL's red/'e$ effort.
nese Client Servjees practice. He
JWJeS-AmericanJewEh Committee urges Housesubcommittee to support redress bill.
June 15--"Visible Target," a documentary on the Evacuation from Bainbridge Island,
was nominated by the LA Area
, Wash., duringWW2 is broadcast on PBS.
Chamber of Commerce for the
July ~
Majority Leader Jim Wright, prime sponsor ofHR 442. addresses JACL
award and was selected for, among
National Coovention in Oticago. Resolution asking for $200,000 for LEe is defeated. Naother achievements, his application
tional Council caJ\s for cootinuation of Endowment FUnd line of credit.
of creative solutions to the financial
Aug. 3O--l.EC chair Min Yasui resigns because of poor health. He dies on Nov. 12.
1987
problems of small business finn .
Jan. 6--HR442, the Civil Liberties Act of 1967 introduced in the House of Representatives
He will be honored by the SBA as
OIl the first day of the lOOth Congress by Rep. Torn Foley (O-Wash. l, the new Majority
part of a nationwide salute to mall
Leader, and 124ro-sporuors.
businesses.
Aprill{}-Sen. Matsunaga introduces Senate bill S.lOO9 with 71 CXHiponsors.

REDRESS CHRONOLOGY

May 13--1re House Judiciary Sulxxmmiltee on Administrative Law and Govenunental
Relations approves HR 442 by voice vOle. Changes made in bill include a reduction in the
amount to be appropriated, from $1.5 billion to $1.25 billion, leaving the $20,000 mdlvidual
payments intact but cutting the Educational Trust FUnd. In addition, the Aleut portion of
the bill is sbick.en and the Language of the bill, explaining reasons for the interrunent, is
changed to "resulted in part from racial prejudice...
JWJe 17-1re House Judiciary Committee and Federal Services, Post Office, and Civil
Service Sulxmunittee of the Governmental Affairs Committee hold hearings on HR 442
and S.I009, respective.ly.
Redress bill S.I009 gaiffi three-fourths of the Senate and the co-sponsorship of Sen. David
Pryor (O-Ark..), bringingnwnber of co-sponsors to 75.
Aug. 4-Senate Committee on Goverrunental Affairs, presided over by Sen. John Glenn
(D-Ohio), passes 5.1009 by unanimous voice vote. 1re bill's mark-up adds an amendment
proposed by Sen. Bill Roth (R-Del.), which stret.cres out individual payments over five
years.
Sept. 17-The House of Representatives passes HR 442 by a vote of 243-141. The bUi
includes provisions for a public apology from the U.S. govenunent and $20,000 to each
surviving intErnee. Amendments intending to destroy the individual payments or to paying
compensatim on a "formula" basis introduced by Reps Lungren and Shumway. are
defeated, Lungren's amendment by a vote of237 to 162 and Shumway's by voice vote.
October-Rep. Nonnan Mineta's offICe explains that the cor\gressman voted "presentnot voting" during the Sept. 17 House vote on HR 442 because he wanted to avoid a confllctof
interest.
1988
Jan. 30-50. Calif. redress campaigners at Beverly Hills reception laud Rep. Barney
Frank (O-Mass.) for his role moving HR 442 through critical House Judiciary Committee.
Feb. 12---.JAClrLEC Board's forecast: redress "looks good" for passage, but uncertain
about crossing the goal line. Board met at JACL HQ.
Feb. 19-5eatUe's Day of Remembrance at Bush Asia Center cites pioneering eforl~
of
Rep. Mike Lowry on redress bill.
Feb. 2O-Eighth annual Los Angeles Day ofRernembrance program at JACCC's theatre
commemorates redress efforts and pays tribute to Sen. Matsunaga, Reps. Mineta and
Matsui ... San Francisco Bay Area program emphasizes push for Senate passage of S.I009
and defeat of Dan Lungren for state treasurer ...Sacramento area program at Florin
features talk on Smithsonian exhibit 00 Japanese Americans.
Apr. l~ACrLE
gears up campaign for President's signature on redress bill aJ\er
passage in Senate.
Apr. 2O-Senate votes $1.3 billion for WW2 detainees; S. 1009 passes 69-27, goes to
conference ammitLee; reactions positive and happy with Senate action.

\;ommerclal & Industrial Air Condilionln!1
,and Refrigerehon CONTRACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto

Uc. #441272C36-20
SAM REIBOW CO . 1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles/295-5204 SINCE 1939

ED SATO

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA ClARA. CA 95050
PHONE: 408 1246-21n

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S.

Las Vegas?

PHOTO

Contact Susan, A"eallor Broker
Realty 500, Sunshine Realty. Uber-

Cameras & Photographic
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

ace Plaza, 1775 E. TrC£icana #3, Las
Vegas, NV69119,

(702) 796· 6600

THE NIKKEI HELPLINE IS HERE FOR YOU

1-800-NIKKEI-1
1-800-645-5341

IF YOU'RE IN NEED OF HELP IN DEALING WITH A FAMILY
CRISIS, DRUG ABUSE, VIOLENT CRIME. SUICIDE, OR
CONSUMER INFORMATION, CALL US.
WE 'RE A TOLL -FREE, 24 HOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK SERVICE IN BOTH ENGLISH AND JAPANESE.
THIS NONPROFIT SERVICE IS SPONSORED BY THE LITTLE TOKYO SERVICE CENTER

9
LOANS ~ 9
~R
NEWCAR

°/
/0

Remodel and RepaIrs, Waler Healers
Fumaces, Garbage DIsposals

Serving Los Angeles, Gardena

(213)321·6610,293-7000,733-0557

Empire Printing Co.
Commercial ond
Sociol Printing
ENGLISH & JAPANESE

114 Astronaut E.S. Onizuka St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060
BSTABLlS1IED 1936

Nisei Trading
7V ApJilI'L~

nlJ"it~'

rlJRNI1'URIl 8110WC-\Sr.
2975 WII._hil''' llIvrl., W_ og"I~
1219) 30tl-'ltOO

Up to 60 months financing / Simple interest
No pre-payment penalties / Free loan insurance

Nat'l JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721 I Salt Lake City. Utah 841 10 I 801 355-8040
Toll Free 800 544-8828 Outside of Utah

WARl1I10U8r:; 6110wnOOM
612 Jnrl.>oOo 81., JA;I~
AnIWh'/I, Ci\ 000.12
(219 1 (;20·0082

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.

KEN "COMPANY

THINKING OF MOVING TO or INVESTING IN NEVADA. especially

!{imura

PLUMBING & HEATING

SHORT & SMALL MENSWEAR- '
SuItS & Sport Coals In 34 • 44 Shott and Extra·ShoIt, also Dress Shirts, Slacll&,
Shoes, Overcoats and Accessories by GIvenchy, Lanvln, Tallia, Arrow, John Henry,
London Fog. Sandra MoscoIonI, Cole-Hano and RobeIt TaJboI1.

The Sumitomo 10/ 50 ADVANTAGE is a two-year
money market account which will earn higher
interest on deposits starting from 510,000 and
even higher interest on S50,000. Of course, the
10/50 ADVANTAGE can be used for IRA"s too .
Transfer of funds from other financial institutions
is easily accommodated.
Other banking benefits from Sumitorno .•.
• Regular or interest-bearing individual checking with no monthly maintenance fee, applicable while a 10/50 ADVANTAGE customer
• 112% discount on interest rates for personal
and auto loans with automatic debit from
Sumitomo checking account
Pick up a 10/ 50 ADVANTAGE coupon at any of
our offices. This offer expires June 30, 1988.

I

JOIN

ToYl;ab4~

The National
JACL Credit Union

JUST FILL OUT AND MAIL

'.

Name ______________________________________

S TUDI O
SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE

\235 W. FallVIew Ave., SanGabriel, CA 91n6

(213)~'iag.5674

1114 N. san Pedro SI., LoeAngelea, CA 90012
,
(213)626-5681,626-5673

Addr ss
City/Stat /Zlp _
PO Box l721 / Sall Lake City, Utah 84110 / 80 I 355·8040
Toll Free 800 544-8828 Outside 01 Utah
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CHICAGO

.~Asian

Community Calendar

_ May 12-The
American Bar
A
.
B
ft C kt'l P rty 6
ssocla Ion ene I
oc al
a,
pm-9 pm, River Kwai restaurant, 440
N. State Street. Early ticket purchase
recommended.
Cost: $25.
Info:
Sandra Yamate, 312 443-0270; or
Irene Cualoping, 312630-6320.
_ May 21~rganizto
of Chinese

r

the Mayor's Asian Pacific Heritage
Week Committee. Tickets offered on
d.ay of screening: $4--general admisslon and $2.50-students, senl'ors and
Friends of Visual Communications
members (bring 10). Info: Visual communications, 213680-4462; or UCLA
:~3nd
Television Archive, 213206-

Americans holding "Benefit Concert
II," with Orchestra of the Chinese
Music Society of North America, 8 pm,
Fine Arts Auditorium, Rosary College,
7900 West Division, River Forest.
Tickets: general admission-$10, student-$7, contributor-$50 (4 free
tickets), donor-$100 (6 free tickets),
patron--$200 (8 free tickets), benefac·
tor-$500 and up (12 free tickets).
Info: EmilyLiu,312416-3677,orDavid
Liu, 312 701-4633.

PORTLAND

RENO
- May 13-15-The 5th Poston III
C
amp Reunion, at Bally's Hotel. All
Poston III Camp internees and their
friends welcome. Info: Poston III Fifth
Reunion Committee, 440 S. Winchester Blvd., San Jose, CA 95128-2590.

- May 10-22-The 3rd L.A. Asian
Pacific American International Film
Festival, UCLA Melnitz Theatre. Sponsors: Visual Communitcations, UCLA
Film and Television Archive, UCLA
Asian American Studies Center and

-

- May 28-3O-Tulelake III Reunion,
Red Lion Inn on Arden Way. Events
include olf and bowlin9. tournaments,

2-Announcements
HISTORY professor writing a book on the Pomona Assembly Center seeks contact with people
who were interned at Pomona and want to share
their understanding of this experience. Contact:
Dr. Francis Feeley, Dept. of Humanities,
Southwestem College,
Chula Vista, CA 92010, (619) 696-9717.

4-Business Opportunities
CANADA

lONDON, ONTARIO
PRIVATE SALE
Once In A Ufetime OpportUnity!
Del. renovo tri·plex property, most prestigious &
desirable area. One of London, Ontario's long
established hair salons, 5 chair. fully equipped, 6
car parking, luxurious modem salon. Bachelor
apt with double jacuzzi, presently owner occu·
pied, 2 bdrm. upper presently renting S7S0/mo.
Asking only $300,000 including fixtures, fittings,
all appls, stock & eqpl. Owner retiring.
Call after 6 pm (519) 473-1470

5-Employment
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY-W.Los Angeles United Methodist Church. 9 AM to 1 PM, Mon.
to Fri. Bilingual Japanesa/English speaking & typing ability preferred. Basic office skills (tYPing 60
wpm). Personal warmth & senltNi~,
woriOn!1 with
p¥.tors & lay leadership. Flexibility & ability to
Initiate. Salary to be negotiated. Contact: Aev.
Alan Jones, WlA UMC, 1913 Purdue Ave, Los
Angeles, CA 90025. (213)479'1379.
EDUCATION

FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS. Now hiring. Your area. $13,550 to
$59,480. Immediate Openings.

- May 13-15-The 8th Annual Nikkei
Boy
Scout
Camporee,
Camp
Tamarancho, near Fairfax, Marin
County. Host Troop: Troop 58. Info :
Les Tokushige, 847 245th Ave., San
Francisco, CA 94121 or call 415 221 7088.
- MaC 13-15-"Nikkei Forum: Issues
d
f G
.
Old r"
an
oncernso
rowing
e conference, Miyako Hotel. Registration,
h' h' I d 21
h
db
t
W IC Inc u es unc es an
anque ,
is $60 ($50 by April 30). Info: June
Ikemoto, Kimochi, Inc., 415 f)31-2294 ;
or vour nearest senior center.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION MANAGER
CITY OF EUGENE, OR
$3396 - 4223/mo
Administers downtown development, community development and mall management
program for the city. Requires extensive
experience in management of urban communit'y and/or economic development
program and degree in related field. Successful candidates will have experience in
attracting development and neg:>tiating
deals that benefit all parties involved. Closing date: July 1, 1988. Obtain application
and
supplemental
questionnaire between 8:00 am - 1:00 at
City of Eugene,
Human Resource and
Risk Services,
777 Pearl St., Room 101,
Eugene, OR 97401,
(503) 687-5061 AA/EOE.

ADMINlSlRAWE DEAN
OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
WEST VALLEY COLlEGE

seeks
Human Development Faculty.
'Research interest in Early Childhood Education, Ecological and Developmental Approach, Experienced Based Teaching Approach and Anti-Bias Commitment required. MA or PhD. Send letter of intent and
resume to:
Dean of the College,
5 Westmoreland Place,
Pasadena, CA 911 03--by May 20, 1988.
EDUCATION
Two Master Teacher Positions in
the Children's School.
MA required. Exper. with children 3 to 5
necessary. Must be able to Implement a
Developmental Approach in an open class·
room, a commitment to our Anti-Bias approach; experience teaching in a pluralistic
setting. Supervision I Teaching of College
StUdentS/Adult Staff. Parent Education Important. Send letter of intent and resume to:
PACIFIC OAKS COLLEGE
Dean of Children's Services
714 W. California Blvd.,
PasadenaCA 91105
Closing Date: Friday, May 20,1988.
Washington State
University
SEEKS
Counselor for Asian/Pacific
American Students.
Permanent, full-time, twelve-month faculty
position within the Division of Minority Affairs. MA In counseling, higher education,
student personnel, or other appropriate
field required. Demonstrated commitment
and experience working with APA community IS required, counseling experience
with APA students in higher education or
equivalent setting is preferred. Request notice of vacancy for details. Preference given
to application letter, vitae, 3 current letters
of recommendation received by May 24,
1988. Send to:
Dr. Gail M. Nomura, Chair,
Search Committee,
Asian/Pacific American
Studies Program,

WINDSOR ONTARIO

I

(602) 945-7695

Agt. NANCY
(619) 564-2421

Washington State University,
Pullman, WA 99164-5130,
(509) 335-1966.

8.74% cash yield. $2,175,000.

WSU is an EOI AA educator and employer.
Protected group members are encouraged
to apply and to Identify their status.

D.M, Properties, Inc.
(213) 653-4344.

Greal~

Aerell!!"'. R""w .... Hom .... 10.. 0_
TOM NAKASE, Realeor
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VIEW GARDENS
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UngUided, Fully Outfined Fly-In Hunts In
Alaska's Bush CountlY. Great Success in
the taking of lal'gc and mature animals.
With VHS photography of trip.

90012

(213) 68(1..0333

-

-

at 12 per 11I1t'

i.or ,1 half vt/JIr.
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-

Victor A. Kato

",go of anwork,
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Kobayashi Entertainment
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Dr. Ronold T. Watanabe
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Alaska DIg Game Hunting 'l'apes $25-$40. All travel and lodging arng~
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(907) 522·1712
Alaska Bush Adventul'e! _
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TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
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Hunt Alaska's Big Game
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TMlA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
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TATAMl&FUTON
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owner. Phone (604) 357-9466.
(after 11 a.m. weekdays)
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Y. KEIKO OKUBO
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Bhd.•
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Tom Nakase Realty
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Compuleri&ed.-BoncJ.:d
1111 W. Olympic Blvd, Lo. Ansdc:a 90015
(213) 623-6125/29. CaUJ .... or Glady.

(21S) 677-2

,

WalBonville, Calif,

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto

• Residential, recreational lots fully
serviced (2). Lake shore property, resort potential with liquor license . • Lake
shore lot • 5 Acre hobby farm. Fraser
Valley. Southern interior pub & rental
property. Balance agreement for sale
on license premise • Plus shares in
company
Asking 1.4 million for quick sale by

6/0 W 9il11 Ave.

-

=.

I"

Loll Angele8

FOR SALE

AnchorJllC, AK 99SIS

:

0 Telephone: (03) 667-7947

ASAmTRAVEL

BEAUTIFUL B.C. CANADA
LIQUIDATION
INVESTMENT PACKAGE

,

...-

-

New House

, ,
,.

YAMASECURE, TOKYO

"==*

B~

Cancftdate. are required b have a MaslAlta
degree, 3 years 01 full·time administrative
experience and 3 yea .. of full·time teaching
experience and must quailly lor or hold a
California Community College SUp8fVlsor's
aedendal.

Well·located 23,000'
Safeway Market + 27,000'
Garden Office Bldg.
Room for retail expansion.

I

Your Buslne5S Card In each issue for 25 Issues In the P.e. Bu Iness & Professional Directory is
Ii 2 per I'ne, three·lines mInimum. \.:lrge type ( t 2 pt.) counts as two lines. Lolto urne tine nile.

3,180 deeded acres, 2 hrs. NW of Phoenix.
Prettiest ranch in the SW. Priv, good access, completely surrounded by National
Forest. Excellent water. Exl Improvements,
lux main house & airstrip. Xlnt corporate
retreat. $2,000 p/acre, trades considered.
Contact
CAN-AIR PROPERTIES,

'i'l.. .

~

iii

PACIFIC CITIZEN'S

PRESCOn RANCH

6,000 sf on 36 ac. 1,200+ palm trees, 4acre lak&-$tocked, wine cellar, elevator,
fenced, security area for Heliport, 360degree view & much more.
East of Palm Springs.
Asking $2.5 million.

RENO

Cable:

ARIZONA

, . ".

-

NATIONAL BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

The Administrative Dean of Academic Alia'" Is
a newly estabfiahed po.!ition, reporting lD the
President of the College. ResporllSlbllllJes
Include developing, Implemendng and monllDrIng all aspects of a comprehensive InslnJe>
donal program.

(408) 238-6452.

-

.

7 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku. Tokyo, Japan 103

Re/Max Today Realty Ltd., Windsor,
1550 Ouellette Ave. Windsor,
Ontario, Canada N8X 1K7.

\_~

....-

Call or \Vrite for FREE Ca/I1IM

YAMAKICHI SECURITIES CO" LTD.

,

investment Properties. For sale: apts. , striP
plazas, motels, bars, Industrial bldgs. Reto 14°'0. Call
turns on Investments 6~0
Robert Brazier, (519) 973-5551 ;
Res. (519) 944-9961 TELEX 064 77 797.

CALIFORNIA

B.C. CANADA
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 9.35 ACRES. ChOice
Industrial Property. Vancouver Area. Located on
the north Side of the Fraser River in the Big Bend
area of Soulh Burnaby, B.C. Adjacent to rail ser·
vice and potenlial shared wharf use. Asking $2.5
million. For Information, call Jim Sen SebastlBn at

1233 Broadway Pla7..3
WALNUT CREEK
(415) 930·0371
I
103 Town & Country Village
(415) 321-5991
. (PALO ALTO
683 Fashion Vallev
SAN DIEGO
(619) 296-9210 '

-DETAILS UPON REQUESTDyke Nakamura. Foreign Department

West Valley College Is a community college
located In SaraIDga, Calliomla, 50 miles SQUill
of San Francisco and tl the west 01 San Jose.

SASKATCHEWAN,CANADA
Quill Lake District
BY OWNER: 6 quarters farmlend. 940 acres cultivated, well treed yard, large house With natural
gas, shop. machine shed, 26,000 bu. storage, on
farm access road . Priced at $340.000 Cdn .. cash
preferred. (306) 383·2667. Box 144, Quill Lake.
Sask, SOA 3EO.

es

X-SHORT· SHORT· PORTLY SHORT
30"-31 "-32" SLEEVE lENGTHS

Hedge Against Inflation by Realizing
More than 20 0/0 NET per Annum

CANADA

9-Real Estate

4'10"-5'7"

EVER YTfIING IN YOUIt SPEGfIr/:; 51

MiniInurn InvestlTIent: $25,000

(602) 899-5151 or (602) 838-7259

AAlEOE

SHORT MEN

Invest In Dollars and Have It Working for
You In Yen ... With Liquidation in Dollars.

Call Dan Martin

14000 Fruitvale Avenue

.

MIDAS OPERANDI

ARIZONA DEAL MAKER
desires investors-buyers with cash
to acquire properties in
Phoenix, Arizona,

Saratlga, CA 95070

~

,

FLORIDA, USA. MARINE/ WATERFRONT.
Marinas - Undeveloped Acreage· Dry Storage Residential Waterfront. MERRill lYNCH REALTY, 14 NE 22 Ave.,
Pompano Beach, Fl33062. Fax: (305) 772·8740
Carole Dobrlnick
Sue Lowry
(305) 943·9910
(305) 522·0700
(305) 771·7722 (eves)
(305) 463·0191

West Valley College

~

L~T.INGC
SHORTER MAN

. .-

9-Real Estate

For appIicalIon and Inlormadon
call (408) 741·2000.
Apply by June 7, 1988.

~

,

Toll free
(800) 237-9138 or
(307) 367-2270

I

SaIaJy ranges rrom$61,216- $72, 296.

~l'ASHIO

.

Skinner Brothers
Pinedale, Wyoming
82941-0859

.

.. A · AJ'~,

."," -

30 day sessions featuring trout fishing,
white water rafting, riding, wilderness
pack trips, climbing, riflery, archery
survival, backpacking, canoeing and
confidence. In WyominPt's BridgerTeton National Forest. wr te or call:

Publicity items lor The Calendar must be typewritten
(double-spaCfJd) or legIbly hand'printed and malled at
least THREE WEEKS tN ADVANCE. Please specify a
day or night phone contact for further Informatl~.

Call (315) 733-6062 Ext. #F 355.

Pacific Oaks College

SKINNER
BROTHERS
W!lDERNESS
CAMPS

.

JAPANESE TECH TRANSLATORS urgently
needed for freelance assignments In all tech.
fields. Chemistry, EE, ME, etc. Write SCITRAN,
Box 5456, Santa Barbara, CA 93150.

(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845

coed 10-22

CLASSIFIED ADS
5-Employment

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
771 Junlpero Serra Dr. San Gabriel , CA 91776

_,;nC0195.

I

SACRAMENTO

.-

Lie. #440640 -:- Since 1922

wine country tour and
trips to
Reno. $80 Registration package includes souvenir booklet, continental
b
kf t
.
d'
..
d
rea as s, mixer Inner, pICniC an .
"Sayonara" banquet and dance. Write
to: Tulelake Reunion Registration
Committee, P.O . Box 22877, Sacramento, CA 95822.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

_ Present 22-May 22-The Interstate
Firehouse Cultural Center Theatre
presents Tea. Tickets: Fri. & Sat.$10; SUn--$9. Group rates available.
Info: 503 243-7930.

LOS ANGELES AREA

Aloha Plumbing

~
bus

I

,l\Ui~MASOK

Row CN>\> ~'UI
:if> ' W Srd ~,Oul
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Kim to Speak at PSWD Conference
LOS ANGELES - Yoon Hee Kim,
president of the Korean American
Coalition (KAC), has been scheduled to be the luncheon keynote
speaker at the Pacific Southwest
District (PSWD) JACL's May 14 conference, "Japanese American Community: Critical IssueS/Critical
Choices," to be held at the Westin
Bonaventure Hotel.

Yoon Hee Kim

''We are very excited to have Yoon
Hee Kim speak at the conference,"
said PSW Vice Governor Bill Kaneko. "She is a shining example of
. the brand ofleadership that will be
required as Asian Americans venture into the 21st century." Kaneko

was referring to Kim's recent
leadership when the KAC effectively rallied community support in
addressing the controversial statements about Koreans printed in a
recent issue of RolE:ng stone
magazine.
Kim also serves as director of
Asian Pacific Affairs for Sen. Pete
Wilson (R-Calif.). She was recently
listed by the Ws Angeles TIme!
Magazine as one of persons to have
a significant impact within Los
Angeles in 1988.
Community umcems
The conference will address
. major concerns of the Asian American community, with eleven workshops on topics as political involvemen~
leadership devlopmn~
social service needs and coalition
building. The 25 panelists will include Carson City Councilman
Michael Mitoma; KCBS-TV anchorwoman Tritia Toyota; Lilly Lee,
chairman of Lilly Lee Enterprises,
Inc.; and National JACL Director
Ron Wakabayashi. The morning
keynote address will be given by Los
Angeles Board of Education
member Warren Furutani.
The conference fee is $25 and is
open to the public. For more information, call Bill Kaneko or John
Saito at (21~)
6264471.

__
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AADAPto Celebrate 15th Anniversmy
LOS ANGELES - The Asian American Drug Abuse Program (AADAP)
will celebrate its 15th year of services by honoring its three past
executive directors at a May 21 fundraising dinner at the Los Angeles
Downtown Hilton Hotel. .
Ronald Wakabayashi, Tommy
Chung and Patrick Ogawa will be
recognized for their outstanding
contributions in the development of
Southern California's premier substance abuse treatment agency for
Asian/Pacific Islanders.
Wakbysh~
AADAP's first
executive director (1973-1975, 19801981), was a key community leader
who helped found the agency in 1973
following a number of Asian American overdose deaths in the early
'70s. During his directorship,
AADAP launched satellite services
in the Chinatown, Samoan, Pilipino
and Korean communities and
founded the Pacific Asian Consortium on Employment (PACE) and
the Korean Youth Center (KYC).
Wakabayashi also played a major
role in establishing AADAP's community PreventionlEducation programs. He left AADAP in 1981 to
become the current national executive director of the Japanese American Citizens League.
Chung served as AADAP's head
from 1975-1980. He was executive director of Asian Joint Communication (AJC), a reentry, residential program for prison inmates, when AJC
merged with AADAP's current
facilities in the Crenshaw area. He
also started the "Rice Paper,"
AADAP's newsletter on substance
abuse education and Asian American issues. Chung is currently a
community relations representative
for the Southern California Rapid
Transit District
Ogawa worked himselfup from an
AADAP night-time residential
caseworker to executive director
between 1976 and 1981. He brought

include residential and outpatient
treamn~
individual and family
counseling, job training, teen delinquency prevention and community
outreach.
For more infonnation about
AADAP or the 15th anniversary dinner, please call (213) ~

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc .

250 E. 1st st. , Los Angeles 90012
Suite 700
62&-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Ron Wakabayashi

321 E. 200 St. . Los Angeles 90012
SUite 500
62&-4393

AADAP under the auspices of the
United Way, drawing upon its funding and services. Ogawa is now chief
research analyst for the planning
department of LA County's Drug
Abuse Program Office. He currently
oversees a substance abuse education program for county employees
and a study on AIDS among drug
users.
''Ron, Tommy and Patrick were
instrumental in AADAP's growth
and survival," said AADAP's current executive director Mike
Watanabe. "And they laid the
ground work for a lot of other Asian
American services which AADAP
helped found or supported. They've
made my work much easier."
Besides honoring the past executive directors, the May 21 fundraising dinner will also feature a special
tribute to U.S. Congressman Robert
Matsui and his wife, Doris. The
evening's entertainment will include a performance by pianist
Benny Yee.
Since 1973, the AADAP has provided culturally sensitive substance
abuse treatment and education for
Southern California's Asian Pacific
American community. Its services

200 S. San Pedro. Los Angeles 90012
Su ite 300
62&-5275

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Kaqawa Insurance Agency Inc.

:mo E. 200 St.. Los Angeles 90012

Suite 302

628-1800

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Wahrt. #112;1'asadena 91100.
(818) 795-7059. (213) 68H411l.A.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

120 S. San Pedro. Los Angeles 90012
SUite 410
62&-8135

Maeda & Mizllho Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst St. fountain Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey Company, Inc .

11080 Artesia Ill, Suite F. Gerntos. CA 90701
(213) 924·3494. (714) 952·2154. (415) 34().8113

Steve Nakaji Insurance

11964 Washington PI
Los Angeles 90006

391·5931

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

1818 W Beverly BI. Ste #210; Mnt'belo. 9tli4O
(818) 571-6911 . (213) 7l8-7488l.A

Ota Insurance Agency

321 E 2nd St. . SUite 604
Los Angeles 90012
61 7-2057
T. Roy Iwami & Aso~iale

Qua Ii tv Ins. Services, Inc.

3255 Wilsilire Blvd . Surte 630
Los Angeles 90010
382-2255

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E. 1st SI . Los AIlgeres 90012
62&-5861
~1425

Tsuneishi Ins. ADeney. Inc.

327 E 2nd St. . Los .Angeles 90012
SUite 221
626-1365

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba. WlIla Asalo Associates . Inc.
16500S. WestemAve. #200,
Gardena. CA 90247
(213) 5HH1110
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IN TIlE HEART OF AMERICA'S MOST PROUFIC GOLD REGION

GARDENA CANDIDATES-Pictured above are (back row, I-r) Helen
Hatsuye Ota, Susan Carolle lid a, Candice Robin Miwa, (front row, I-r)
Jo Ann Toshiko Kamada, Kathy Kim Len Wong and Gina Ritsuko
Kamimura, all of whom vyed for the Miss Gardena Valley JACL crown
at the "Moonlight Serenade" held April 24. The winner, lida, will represent Gardena Valley JACL for the Miss Nisei Week title in the summer.

• Coral's 100% interest in the property is backed by more
than CS6.5 million in working capital.

• Estimated ore reserves currently total 8.0 million tons
grading 0.045 ounces of gold per ton. New gold zones
are under exploration with additional reserves expected.

(30 minutes from Palm Springs)
71 ACRES COMMERCIAL on hwy. directly across from

27 acre K-Mart Shopping Center $2.25 a sq. foot. Will sell
front 35 Acres for $3.00 a foot.
#2

• Recent drill results indicate a much larger and possibly
higher grade orebody, which may provide the option of
both conventional milling and heap leach operations.

4-40 ACRE MULTIPLE RESIDENTIAL PARCELS ON

HIGHWAY $375,000 EACH
#3 SECTION 17 640 ACRES (APP) 2 mi. bordering on
Joshua Tree National Monument - 500 acre back yard. Price
$500,000.00. $300,000 cash.
SIROLA-BRUCH ENT. (212) 861-4972 •

Legendary AlaS~

• 900T$TftAP

BLUE STo'R e.LY!lN CIIEEJ(
.....GG1£CRE£X
00lD QUARflY •

• The Robertson Project will employ heap leach technol·
ogy to extract gold from oxidized ore.

LAND FOR SALE BY OWNER
YUCCA VALLEY CALIF.
#1

DE£ •

• SibJated on the Battle Mountain gold belt, the property is
part of the Roberts Mountains overthrust which has
hosted more than 10 major gold mines.

• Coral has acquired five additional properties situated on
the Carlin and BattJe Mountain gold belts.
9.30

,Fi~hg.

Affordable Prices.
Pack~es
$899*
Complete
start!ng from

.Now you can experience the thrill .
of exciting sportfishing in Alaska
• without breaking the bank.
"

• Package Include.:

4 Oaya and 3 nlghla delu.e accommodolloR3
al Ihe Newly Remodeled Inge,soll Hotel In
Hislorlc dOwnl":",, Kelc:hlkan Alaska.
All m.als Included.
n.n.'." 10 and I,om Kelc:hlkan AI'po,l.
Guided Allhlng 01'1 Oefu •• Cabin Cruise,s
Ba,l. Tackl. and Flshl"9 Gear provided.
Oally Calch packaged lor nlghl home.

: Call Today. RasaMiHons Subject 10 Availability.
• .... _--.don _ _

southeast Alaska
Sportflshlng'
Specialists
P.O. Box 6440 JC • KBtchlkan. Alaska 99901

1-800-327-9382
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PRESIDENTS
Continued from page 2

need for the JACL to embrace the
concerns of other Asian American
groups. In addition, he advocated
the creation of a coalition comprised of the JACL and other Asian
American organizations. This, he
said, "would have a greater impact
on improving the quality of life and
. state of affairs for others as well as
the Japanese American community."
Enomt,1~970
national president, stated that asking what issues
he JACL should address after redress is "shortsighted" because
"there are many areas JACL could
be involved in."
"I have been involved as regional
president of APAC/uSA (Asian
Pacific American Coalition)," said
Enomoto. "We've gotten into helping
people who suffer from job discrimination."

Calling employment discrimination "a form of violence," Enomoto
also cited the increasing incidences
of anti-Asian violence. "My experience tells me there's still a lot to be
done," he said.
Uyeda stressed the importance of
ensuring civil and human rights for
all individuals, regardless of nationality. "The JACL was formed in 1928
primarily to protect the human and
civil rights ofJapanese Amelicans,"
he said. "We should go beyond that
and become more concerned with
the civil and human rights for
everyone in the world.
''To me this is not being done," he
continued. "We have only been
doing this when it helps us. I hope
JACL will be more outspoken [in the
future] if it feels there's any action
from the government or anyone
against any group."
lnteroiews with other farmer JACL
national presidents will appear in a
subsequent issue.

JACL PULSE
• Monthly meeting, May 13, 7 pm,
Founders Savings & Loan, Redondo
Beach Blvd at Gramercy, Gardena.
Features Ron Taniguchi, financial
consultant.
• Nisei Singles/GLA JACL Joint
Spaghetti FeasVBowling Wingding.
May 15, 11 am. Little Tokyo Bowl, 333
S. Alameda, Los Angeles. Cost: $12;
$6, lunch only. Deadline: May 10.
Info: 213 635-0510 or 213 935·8648.

• Torrance JACL and the UCLA
Asian American Studies Center present "Origins & Causes of Japanese
Immigration." a six-week community
class taught Thursdays by Professor
Yuji Ichioka, May 12-June 16, 7:309:30 pm, Greenwood Park Center.
1520 Greenwood Ave., Torrance.
Open to the public. donations requested. Info and advance registration: 213 825-1006.

MILWAUKEE

• Heritage Brunch, May 15. 11:30
am, International Institute. Reservation deadline: May 10. Info: Helen
Jonokuchi. 414 672-672-5544 or Nami
Shio, 414 355-2058.

S{X;~
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VENTURA

• Annual
Japanese
Cemetary
Clean-up, May 14, 8 am . corner of
Pleasant Valley and OIds Road in
Oxnard. Brings tools (hoes, rakes,
shovels and gloves). Info: Yas
Umeda, 805 484-1313.
WEST LOS ANGELES

• General meeting, May 9, 7 pm, followed by regualr board meeting at 8
pm. Topic: Medical health insurance, led by chapter Insurance Chair
Arnold Maeda.
Items publicizing JACL events should be
typewritten (double-spaced) or legibly handprinted and mailed at least THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Please Include contact phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

CHINA ADVENTURE
0"
~

'~Unique

'Pportunity

JOURNEY INTO KHAM. a land where wcsterner.; are vinually
... <~',\;-·.!T
· .·':
... , ."
unknown. A SPECIAL RARE PERMIT invitcs a few paniclpBnlS
to explore and raft down ChUla's Upper YANGTZE RIVER an Tibet vimang Tibellan
mountain cultures enroute. LIMITED SPACE. No previous expn~
reqUired. GUided
by expn~d
and professional USA/Cbina Outfitters Tbany days all inclusive
LAX.Beljing and return SI5.000 per per.;on Depanure August 3. 1988. FOR MORE
INFORMATIOI'. C \LL OR WRITE. JOURNEY TO KHAM, P.O. Box 1574, Provo,
Utah 84603. Phone (801) 224-6797.

++

.....--INTERNATIONAl - DOMESTIC - YOBIYOSE:--1

COMMUNITY

TOKYO RT$42~

ow$325*

TRAVEL

653-0990

ARC-lATA Appoinled
-Fares subject 10 chan""

I

5237 College Ave., Oakland, CA

......---RAllPASS - HOTEL - RENT-AL~

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
1988 TOUR SCHEDULE
South America Holiday Tour (12daya) •••...•...•.• • .....•.•... Jun 15
SPECIAL TOUR: Join the 80th Anniversary Celebration of Japanese
immigration to Brazil at Sao Paulo. Visit Brazil and Argentina.
Alaaka Holiday Crulll8 / Tour (13 daya) .••..••................. Aug 22
Anchorage. Fairbanks. Denali Park, Skagway.
KetChikan. Juneau, Vancouver.
Hokkaldo Holiday Tour (11 daya) •••.•..••...•..........•...... Sep 25
Sapporo. Noboribetsu. Hakodate. Lake Akan. Sounkyo. Tokyo.
New York/Canada Fall Holiday Tour (9 days) .•••••..••••••.•... Sep 26
New York. Corning. Niagara Fans, Toronto. Ottawa,
Montreal. Adirondack Mtn.
Japan Autumn Holiday Tour (10daya) ......................... Oct 16
Tokyo. Lake Kawaguchi, Hirayu Onsen. Matsumoto.
Takayama. Glfu. Kyoto.
China Buddhist Tour (19 day a) .................. , • , ............. Oct 7
Beijing. Shanghai. Gullfn. Xian. WUld. Suzhou. Hangzhou. Hong Kong.

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
3913Yz Rlv.,.\de Dr., Burbank, CA 91505
ErneaVCerol Hide-Burbank: (818) 841-2402 • (213) 849-1832
Yaeko-Llttl. Tokyo Office: (213) 825-2232

•

VALUE QUALITY TOURS

CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) ....... ...... .. ... JUN 13
(Banff Spr HU-Chateau Lake Louise-Jasper/

1988 West L.A.
Travel Progrt;lm

Kamloops-Vancouver Meradien·Chateau Vlctoroa)

SUMMER JAPAN/HONG KONG (15 days) . ................. JUL 2
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/LAND TOUR ........ .. ...... AUG 10
NEW ORLEANS I ACADIAN COUNTRY .. .......... . ....... . SEP 10
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) . ...................... OCT 3
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-Hong Kong) . . .... .. .... OCT 10
FAR EAST (OkinawalTaiwan/Bangkok/Singapore/HKG) . . ... OCT 23
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR (17 days) ........... " . . . . NOV 3

Administered by WLA Travel, Inc.

FOR JACL MEMBERS.
FAMILY & FRIENDS
Airfare: LAX-TYO-LAX - $578
plus tax

For full information/brochure

TRAVEL·SERVICE
441 O'Farrell ~t.J

Tani GIllc....M'J·ajlll.n

•

.

• Travel Meeting: May 15
Movies. slides, fellowship renewal
with tour companions. and refreshments. every third Sunday of the
month. 1-3 p.m., at Stoner Playground
(in the pool area). 11759 Missouri Ave.

.. . ..... .......... .$625

=ONG .............. $617

.......... .... .. .. .~
BEIJING .................. ~

#12c Old World Classics-Europe
Aug 5 -Aug 25
Escorted.
#13 Canadian Rockies Tour
Aug 9-Aug 19
Bill Sakurat. escort
#14 Japan August Tour
Aug 12-Aug 26
Nancy Takeda
# 14a Nat'l Parks and Canyon
Country. Sep 3 - Sep 15
Verontca Ohara, escort
# 15 Yangtze River I China
Sep 7 -Sep 28
Space open single male
Jlro Mochizuki, escort
#15a India & Nepal/Sri Lanka/
Tiger Tops. Oct. 22-Nov. 9
Alyce Komoto, escort
# 16 Europe Highlights Tour
Sep 25 - Oct 11
Galen Murakawa. escort
# 17 Fall Foliage Tour:
New England / Canada
Oct 1 - Oct 14
Yuki Sato, escort
# 18 New Orleans - Deep South
Sep 17 - Sep 25
Veronica Ohara, escort
# 18a Europe Interlude
Sep 17-0ct 6
Phyllis Murakawa, escort
¥ 19 Hokkaido/Nagoya Festival
Tour - Oct 6 - Oct 20
Toy Kanegai, escort
#20 Australia. N.Z. Tah iti
Oct 6 - Oct 24
Eric Abe/Veronlca Ohara
#21 Japan Basic Tour
Oct 7 • Oct 22
Bill Sakurai, escort
#22 Okinawa & Kyushu Tour
Oct22- Nov 4
Ray Ishii, escort
#22b Hong Kong, Seoul. Tokyo
Nov 1-Nov 11
Escorted.
#22c Kuala lumpur, Malacca.
Penang, Bangkok, Singapore.
Tokyo. Nov 3 - Nov 18
Toy Kanegal, eecort
#23 Orient Holiday Tour
Dec 19-Jan 2
George Kanegal. escort

For Informallon,.brochure. wrlle 10:

W&sr U.TRAYEL
12012 Ohio Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820-5250

BANGKOK
$73)
KUALA LuMPiiR" .. ..... " $742
SINGAPORE
.......... ....,.,...
............. . ~"JU

BALI

$IKXJ

JAKARTA' ..................................$IKXJ

CffiNA

SHANGHAI .. .. ............ $758

Above Fares are valid for weekday travel IhroughMay31.
Add ~ . O for travel June-SepIember. Week-e1d surcharges apply.
AUS1RALIA/NEW ZEALAND

~NEY

.................. $7~
LBOURNE ............. $776

AUCKLAND ............... $600
PERTH .................. $1000

Above Fares are valid for weekday travel April thrrugh September. Weekend
sur charges awly. Travel to Perth IS via the North Pacific and restrictions awly
ElJROPE

~AM

............. $517
.................... SS19

MILAN .................... SS14

Above Fares are for weekday travel and are valid for travel thrrugh May 31.
Call JATC for fares June thrrugh September.

#12 Alaska and the Yukon
JU14-Ju116
Toy Kanegai. escort

#12 b Scandinavia & Russia
Jul 21 - Aug 11
Alyce Komoto, escort

250 East First Street. Los Angeles, CA 9001i
Call Bill or Sam!: (213) 624-28661 (800) 877-8777

~

THEORlENI'

#10 The Best of Europe
Jun 3 -Jun 22
Toy Kanegai, escort

# 12a See South America
Jun 29-Ju116
Masako Kobayashi, escort

, 'CA 94102_

Club

TOKYO ................... $5tl
OSAKA ......... .. ......... $642
SEOUL .................... $625
TAIPEI

# 9 The Historic East Tour
May 13 - May 21
Bill Sakurai, escort

#11a Spain, Portugal & Morocco
Jun 23-Ju19
Alyce Komoto. escort

Francis~o

JATC AIR FARE SALES-20 CITIES IN 14COUNfRIES

# 8 Sendai/Ura Nihon Tour
May7 -May 20
Ray Ishii. escort

#11 Japan Summer Tour
Jun 24-Ju16
Veron ica Ohara. escort

~an

(415) 474-3900

' Jap~s;!j,l

.

(Revised Apr. 18, 1988)

TORRANCE

IDAHO FALLS

1988 TANAKA 'TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

.1988 GROUP TOURS

GREATER L.A. SINGLES

• Idaho Falls JACL two·day reunion , July 30 & 31, 1988. Open to persons residing or who resided in the
vicinity ofIdaho Falls, regardless of
the length of residency and includes
persons who relocated to the area
during the evacuation period. Info:
Todd Ogawa. 1526 Westland Ave.,
Idaho Falls, ID. 83402; Sud
Morishita. 1131 Bannock. Idaho
Falls. ID 83402; or Martha Sakaguchi, 1059 Redwood, Idaho Falls, ID
83401.

.TACL CHArTER NEWS - - - -_________

OTHER SPECIAl.S
8 Days Kuala LumJX.lI'-Bingapore-Bomeo .....................S 998
9 Days Serul & Hong Kong ...................................$ !J99I"
11 Days SeouJ Hong Kong &Taipei .............................$1009'
11 Days Kuala Lwnpur-Bingapore-Hong Kong ...................$lOO
11 Days Kuala Lumpur-Bingawre-Bangkok-Penang .............SlO!ll
15 Days Golden ASIa Tour Kuala Lumpur-Bingapore-PenangBangkok-Hong Kong (Add $150 March thru May 1 •••.•.•.... S1795
Seoul. Korea. Ope~
~

SUMMER OLYMPICS

Cerernon> Sept L7. Closmg Oct 2 Advance
required. Limited sparea v-l1lnble \ppMximatecost .. S'2,500.

SOU'IH PACIFIC
7 Days New ZeaIaIXi/Departures Thurs-Saturday ................ SM.'i)

7 Days Australia/Daily Departures ............................ $ISal
7 Days Australia & New ZeaIaIXi/Departures Thurs-Saturday . . . .. 1745

SOUTII AMERICA
20 Days Peru-Brazil-Paraguay-Argentina-Uruguay ............. S25lI8..
Monthly Departures from LAX. From Chicago/NYC add $100.

EUROPE
15 Days. England, Ireland &Scotland/by Heritage
(inel meals, RT air from LAX) ................ ........ . .... I,m
ALL TOURS USTED ABOVE Include RT Air from LAX

SPRING. U.SA

8 D~ys
Waildki + free neighbor Isle. Good until Mar. 18
13 Days HislDric Cherry Blossom/By Corliss

399

(Dep.April6&7) . ........ ... ...... .. ................. 1,250+Air
10 Days Hollanc\(Mich.) Tulip Festi a1/ByC<rliss
(Dep. May 11 ) ........................................ 1,195+Air
JAPAN
8 Days Tokyo. Kamakura, Hakooe. Kyoto/ Japan & Orient Tours $l,299
11 Days Tokyo, Hakooe. Matsumoto. Takayama, Kanazawa.
Amanohashidate, Kyoto ........................... . .. . .....$2,315
14 Days Tokyo, Awaji. Takamatru, Kurashiki,Hiroshima.
Miyajirna, Osaka . ....................... .. ............... .$2,-i.'Il
15 Days Tokyo, Hirado. Nagasaki. Kumamoto, Beppu. Osaka '" .$2,765
ORIENT
15 Days Tokyo, Hakooe, KaslukojIDla, Toba, I.se, KyolD,
Nara, &Hong Kong ........................................ $3,28)
15 Day Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakooo, Kyoto. Beijing, Hong Kong ..~495
17 Days Tokyo. Kamakura, Hakooo, Kyoto, Taipei. Bangkok,
ingapore & Hong Kong .......... . .............. . ..........$3,saJ
21 Days Tokyo. Beij~,
Bangkok. Singapore, Bali &Hong Kong ..~195
16 Days Hong Kong. Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai, Xian, Beijing .$3,585
21 Days Beijing. Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, hangh i, Guilin,
Guangzhou, Hong Kong .....................................$4,005
SOUIll PACIFIC
15 Days New Zealand & Australia/J.O. Pacific (low season) .....~19
EUROPE
22 Days Eleven Countries Panorama Europe/
TWA Getaway ... . .... .... .. . , ... .. ...... . ... .... .... $2,398 + Air
23 Days European Horizons/by Heritag
(inel m a1s, RT air from LAX) . ............ ... , ....... ......$2,5.)!9

CRUISE

7 Days Alaska Cl'Uise/Holland AmeJ'ica-Westours
(depositbyJan31.1008) ................. ... ..........$ 689 + Ak'
7 Days Mexican Riviera by Camival/Tropicale
(Port L.A. departure) ........................... . ....... , ..$ •
7 Days Caribbean Cruises by Carnival/Celebration
(inel R.T from LAX) ............ , .............. , ...........$1,385
AU. PRICeS SUB.ECT TO CHANGE. RESTRlC110NS MAY APPLY.

